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The republican party is a fuser of peo
pie—not of parties.

The iniul winter in the Palouee has
not helped trade in the heavier lines of
clothing and dry goods.

Both of Bryan's nnning mates in
L896 are opposed to him this year.
Bewail objects to his unti expansion
talk, nnd Tom Watson has no use for
him in any respect.

When James .1, Hill puts on bis much
talked of steamer service to China and
Japan, it is probable that the Northern
Pacific will go him one better und put
on additional steamers also. It is not
likely that the company which has built
np the oriental traffic from Puget Round
will permit a rival to outdo it.

Whether the "forces opposed to re-
publicanism" fuse or do not fuse is of no
moment to the republicans of Washing-
ton. The place hunters among the di-
rect leginlationiste and democrats are
the only ones worrying over the matter.
They are beaten without fusion, and
with fusion they will be thrown into
confusion.

Two prominent fusion leaders of 1896
—Hon. Arthur Bewail, candidate for
vice-president, and Hon. .Joseph Sibley—
radically disagree with Bryan as to ex-
pansion. Mr. Sibley disagrees with nitn
as to free silver, and Mr. Sewall isn't
saying a word in favor of 10 to 1.
Boarke Cockran of Tammany will stay

with the colonel.

Is it not about time that the political
demagogues were calling meetings for
wasting eloquence and passing resolu-
tions of sympathy in condolence for the
the people of the Kentucky common-
wealth? asks the Walla Walla Union.
Are they not entitled to our sympathy
in their struggle for their right to self-
government just as well as the Philip-
pine insurgents'." The declaration of in-
dependence is being trampled upon in
Kentucky. Where are its professed de-
fenders at home?

A little time ago many trade contem-
poraries unduly alarmed themselves dis-
cussing the possibility of the retailer be-
ing driven out of business, sajs the
Seattle Trade Register. Then the dis-
c iHe shifted to the commercial traveler,
who was to be swatted off the earth by
one trust swoop. Now we are regaled
by the consideration of the prediction
that the jobber must go. Not iv your
life. The whirligig of time and trade
never turns backward. The support of
country stores by jobbers is not a new-
thing any more than the adoption of
private brands for protective purposes.
The branches will grow to be jobbers
as the population iv their territories in-
creases—and the parent house will be a
larger distributor. The wholesaler is
here to stay the same as the retailer and
the drummer. Don't lose sleep over such
questions; they are even poor dreams.

The democracy is turning heaven and
earth to transfer the battle ground dur-
ing the coming campaign to South
Africa, England, Germany, or any old
place away from home. But the tight
will be on American soil and American
issues. The South African war is none
of America's pie, and all the hard work
being done by the "elements opposed to
republicanism." as Governor Rogers puts
it, is simply to prejudice the people.
They think they see something in Eng-
land's tight upon the Transvaal by which
Jhey can discredit the administration in
the Philippines. That is the secret of
their loud-voiced sympathy. Hopeless-
ly beaten on the issues of our own
trouble iv the Philippines, democracy is
turning to the troubles of others, with
which we have nothing to do, nor are in
the least responsible, to discredit repub-
licanism. Democracy is developing the
very essence of assininity.

Democracy is reveling in a dream of
fusion, forced upon the few remaining
pDpulists. Here are recent words of
Tuomas Maloney, secretary of the state
democratic central committee: "'There is
only one condition on which the demo-
crats will fuse, and that is that it shall
be under the name of the democratic
party. That is the sentiment of demo-
crats, judging from the present indica-
tions. The democrats do not seem to

care for any of the offices. They give

up all the offices, but they want the
name, and don't want fusion. If the
national convention will reaffirm the
Chicago platform, nominate Bryan and
take a proper stand on the leading

ORIENTAL WBBAT TRADE.

Its Possibilities as Viewed By
James J. Hill.

Spokane Chronicle: James J. Hill haß j
his faults; but he doesn't go back on the !
west, He knows what the development \
of an Asiatic market means to the peo- i
pie in this part of the couutry, nnd he is I
apparently ready to do more than any
other man iv America to develop the
trade across the sea.

In an address to thejgrain growers'
convention at Fargo, N. i>., the other
day Mr. Hill «et forth some facts and
arguments of much interest to the peo-
ple of. the Inland Empire. He stated
that Great Britain raises only enough
wheat to supply the couutry one-fourth
of the time and buys from 60 to 70 per
cent of what this country has to t-ell and
is the only country where there is no
tariff on our breadstuff*. Other coun-
tries had hostilelegislation, leaving only
one good customer; more were needed.
The wheat product of the world i* about
25,000,000,000 bushels. About one-third
the population of the world eats wheat
bread, and about a thousand million
never eat any. In a small way the peo-
ple of China and Japan have begun to
buy our flour, enough being sold in the
two countries to equal twelve million
bushels of wheat, but there had been
trouble to get vessels to carry oue-fourth
of the amount northwestern millers had
orders for. The people of the orient
could only obtain enough flour for
pastry, and haven't enough to supply
the demand, leaving no opportunity to
work up increased trade.

If each Chinaman would only take one
but-hel of wheat in a year that would
create a market for four hundred million
bushels. He had been asked how the
Chinaman, living so cheaply,could afford
to pay for our flour. If each Chinaman
would spend oulv a cent a day it would«ou spend only a cent a day it would
take |4liO,O()() to pay the bills, or near-
ly fifteen hundred millions a year. We
couldn't supply them. There was a
market capable of expansion. The world
was growing, the people were improving
and Americans must keep up with the
procession. There was nothing neces-
sary to give the northwest the benefit of
this eastern market except to procure
means to carry the products there at a
fair price. Last year American ships
did not carry quite one per cent of that
trade. The farmer in this country has
to eend his breadstuffs out into the mar-
kets of the world in competition with
the grain growers of Australia and Uus
sia. The export surplus made the price,
it always had and always would. If the
grain could be shipped from North Da-
kota to Liverpool absolutely free, in less
than twelve months the Liverpool price
would be what it is in North Dakota.
The bujers would get the wh^at cheaper
and the farmer would get no increased
price. Other means must be taken to
raise the price of grain. We must make
it scarce; must make other people anx-
ious to buy it and eat it. That will ad-
vance the price. In 1897 a severity-
million shortage raised the price 20 cents
a bushel. Now that there was an excess
of 15,000,000 bushels the buyer knew-
there was enough and the price was kept
down. Two years ago he had begun to
investigate the question of what had
been done to improve and expand the
markets of the northwestern farmers and
had been unable to find anything. Now
we export one-fourth of what is raised.
That amount could be increased to one-
half with the right kind of markets.

To that end means must be provided
to carry the grain across the Pacific.
There would be no danger ofoversopply-

ing that country for many yearn.
Jim HillOn Wheat

James .1. Hill, since his road has be-
come so thoroughly identified with the
interests of the section, has become an
enthusiastic and close 6tudent of the
needs of the northwest, says the New-
West Trade. Just at the present time,
with wheat selling at such an extremely
low price, his views as to the best means
of increasing it are eutitled to the most
serious consideration. Mr. Hill says
that the price of wheat depends upon
the exportable surplus. He illustrates
by the assertion that if wheat could be
transported from North Dakota to
Liverpool absolutely free, the price at
the latter point would soon be what it
was in North Dakota. Mr. Hill has not
stated the case exactly correct, but his
meaning is evident. Were the transpor
tation feature eliminated, the North Da-
kota price would be the same as the
Liverpool price, but the latter place,
furnishing the market, would set the
price, not the former.

The agricultural resources of the coun-
try are being utilized in a greater degree
each year. This may be said of all the
producing sections of the world. This
results in an increased production of
wheat from year to year. Unless there
is a famine of great dimensions, there is
certain to be a larg^ exportable surplus
of wheat, and consequently a low price
at the leading markets. Mr. Hill points
out that the only way to overcome this
is an enlargement of the markets and
the creating of an increased demand.
Naturally the orient, China particularly,
looms up as the only promising field for
this increased demand. He says that at
the present time China and Japan are
taking annually enough flour from this
country to equal 12,000,000 bushels of
wheat. With transportation facilities,
that can be increased, there is no
dpnger of overstocking the market for
years to come.

It would seem that the Philippines,
which will be soon settling up with Amer-
icans and Europeans, also improving in
point of a higher civilization among the
natives, would offer an enlarged market
for American Hour. The transportation
problem is one which we shall look to
Mr. Hilland other capitalists and pro-
moters to solve.

Benefits of Oriental Trade.
Tacoma Ledger: Twelve million

pounds of cotton have been shipped
through Tacoma in the past few months
to the orient. This marks the begin-
ning of a new industrial era. The cotton
shipped from the south to the orient
brought to the growers nearly 7!2 cents
a pound, as against 5 cents paid the
previous year by English manufacturers.
Not only have the exports of raw cotton
to the orient increased, but the exports
of manufactured cotton have increased,
and the growers of the south are no
longer at the mercy of Lancashire manu-
facturers.

issues of the day, there will be no trouble
in accomplishing fusion under the dem-
ocratic name." Mr. Malouey's remark
about democrats not caring for the oth'-
ces is a rich one. Eleven thousand nine
hundred and ninety-nine of the 12,000
democrats in the state willfail to appre-

data his facetiousness.

What changes have occurred in the
exports of cotton have also obtained in
other lines. Washington wheat no
longer depend* entirely upon the mark-
ets of the United Kingdom. Washing-
ton millers are now paying better prices
for local wheat than is paid by export-
ers. Exports of flour to the orient are
increasing by leaps and bounds, as are
other exports, and it is not a wild pre- \u25a0
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diction to make that in the near future ;
the entire wheat product of Washington
and the coast states will find a market
iv the orient uud exportation to Europe

I be merely an incident.
Since July 5 last to January 13, ex-I

ports of flour from Tacoma amounted
ito 572.57-4 barrels, worth nearly a
! million dollars. From July 31 to Janu-
ary 22 seventeen cargoes of wheet were
exported from Tacoma, valued at near-
ly a million dollars. This is a large
falling off in wheat exports over those of
the banner year, when the foreign de-
mand was good and prices were at the

! top, but the exports of flour are con-
stantly increasing.

NORTHWEST NEWS.

The Prosser Record save Lester Coffin
offered W. Vassey $4 a head for 10,000
sheep,but the offer had not been accepted.

Mrs. Maggie J. Ziegler got a verdict
for $2000 in a suit against Spokane for
damages sustained by reason of falling
on a defective sidewalk.

Walla Walla reports many small lots
of wheat changing hands and the de-
mand for cars about all the railroads
can supply. Waitsburg reports 50,000
bushels sold last week at 39 to 41 cents.

The citizens of Republic have sold to
a Japanese the right to cut ice from the
surface of Lake .San Peil for $100, and
now the Republic Record wonders what
next will happen to abridge the rights of
the people.

Cracksmen, the other night, at Napa-
viue, blew open the safe of J. F. Lin-
hart, a merchant. Mr. L. opened fire on
them with a revolver before they could
get the contents of the safe. It was
thought one was hit, but both men
escaped.

I There will be from fifteen to twenty-five
i men in each state. Most of the 'work

will be done by young college men under
the direction of g'>vernui"nt forest cx-

i perts. The research will be carried on
I in pursuance of a system which under-

takes by ascertaining the rate of growth
and general life history of an existirg
forest to foretell the behavior uf a future
one growing under like conditions.

Newton Hibba of Lewiston, has re-
ceived word from the Walla Walla land
office that it has accepted his filing
made on iiOO acres of coal land on the
Washington side of the Snake river and
about 40 miles from Lewiston. The
coal vein is eaid to be 10 feet thick.

On an alder tree on a high bluff near
the mouth of North River, in Pacific
county, Surveyor Vickery has found
this inscription, cut in the wood and
grown over: "D. 8. Survey Camp, No.
14, Dec. loth 1855." Tbis'is the date
of the first survey of Pacific county.

A colored woman was under examina-
tion as to her sanity in Taeoraa, and it
was concluded that she was sane and
sue w.'is discharged. She said the cause
of her queer actions was that her hus-
band brought home fleas from the hotel
where he worked and the pests drove her
wild.

Cheney Free Press: At the home of Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Wilson in this city last
Sunday there was a family gathering,
twenty-five of their children and grand-
children sitting down to the dinner
table, ala Indiana style. One year ago
none of these 27 people were in Wash-
ington.

Timbers are being sent from Lewis
county to the southeast corner of the
Doited States. Two flat-cars, loaded
with long timbers for Jacksonville, Fla.,
have been shipped. Among the pieces
which were all 35 feet long, were two
that were 24x20 inches. They are to be
Urcd in dredgers.

The Columbia River Milling Co., at
Wilbur, received word a few days since
that 5,000 sacks of flour which thecom-
uauy had consigned to Asiatic factors
had gone to feed the fishes of the Pacific
ocean. It is the first loss suffered by the
company and as it was fully insured it
is not an actual loss.

The Doited Statee secret service de-
partment hns undertaken to ferret out a
gang of counterfeited who are making
life a burden for the owners of slot ma-
chines throughout Seattle. The town is
becoming flooded with spurious o cent
pieces, which go into circulation through
the medium of uickle-in-the slot ma-
chines.

Pure Food Commissioner McDonald
says Walla Walla grocers are returning
adulterated goods, consisting of spices
and jellies to the manufacturers who sold
them. This work is going on all over
the state. The manufacturers and job-
bers are taking the adulterated goods
back and are furnishing the grocers with
goods marked in compliance with the
law.

The division of forestry will continue
the investigation of Pacific coast tim-
ber begun last summer, and several par-
ties will start in Jane or earlier for the
redwood belt ol California and the red
fir iorest of Washington. The object is
to compare the reproduction with the
present depletion and to investigate the
possibility of reforesting logged-off lands.

n ~~rr—~~-

"Look out!" cried the captain, as the
canal-boat was passing under a lowbridge.
A Frenchman immediately put his head
out of the cabin window to look, and got
a severe blow. Rubbing his head rue-
fully, he cried: " Why do these Yankees
call look out when they mean look in? "Look out for your health means look in.For the secret of health is within you.
Germs are in the air you breathe and in
the water you drink,"but if your bloodis pure and your stomach 'sound the
germs can find no permanent lodgement.

To keep the blood and stomach in
sound health or to re-establish them in a
healthy condition when they are dis-
eased, no medicine is so effective as Dr
Pierces Golden Medical Discovery. It
purifies the blood, cleanses the system of
waste and poisonous substances, increases
the activity of the blood-making glands,
and invigorates the stomach and other
organs of digestion and nutrition.
"I can say honestly and candidly that Dr.

Pierces Golden Medical Discovery is'the grand-
est medicine ever compounded for purifying the
blood." writes Miss Annie Wells, ofFerVusson'sWharf. Isle of Wight Co.. Va. "'I suffered ter-
riblywith rheumatism, and pimples on the skin,
and swelling in my knees and feet so that I
could not walk. I spent about twenty dollars,
paying doctors' bills, but received no benefit. Ayear or two ago I decided to try Dr, Pierces
Golden Medical Discovery and ''Favorite Pre-
scription,' and am entirely cured."

The People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, 100S pages, free. Send 21 one-
cent stamps for the paper-covered edition,
or 31 stamps for the cloth bound, to Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

The work of mounting the big guns
for defense of Puget Sound at Forts
Casey and Flagler has been completed.
At Fort Casev are four 10-inch and two
12-inch barbettes and four 10-inch dis-
appearing guns. At Flagler are six 10-
--inch barbettes and regulation rapid
firing batteries. It will take nearly a
year to complete the mounting at Fort
Wilson.

The entire season's output of grain-
bags from the Walla Walla penitentiary
has *•' >ady been applied for and many
app tious have been refused because
of lack of capacity to supply them. The
price has not yet been fixed. It is esti-
mated that 10,000,000 sacks will be
needed for the season's grain, only one-
eighth of which can be manufactured at
the state prison.

Chicago, Feb. 10.—Seven thousand
workingmen who have been engaged on
buildings in the course of construction
quit work today. This act, it is assert-
ed, marks the real beginning of the war
between laborers and contractors which
will suspend building operations in Chi-
cago for a period, and the end of which
no one sees.

Big Strike at Chicago.

The readers of this paper willbe pleased to
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all its
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catanh
Cure is the only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a consti-
tutional disease, requires a constitutional treat-
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and Riving the
patient strength by building up the constitu-
tion and assisting nature in doing its work.
The proprietors have so much faith in its cura-
tive powers, that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any case that it fails to cure. Send
for list of testimonials.

$100 Reward, $100.

Address, F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
Take Dr. Ruck's Celery, Sarsaparilla

and Dandelion Compound,the best blood
purifier and liver tonic. Only at The
Elk Drug Store.

"Do unto others
as others would

do unto yon,
But do it fust" „.,„„.,„>,

That philosopher, David Harum,
had no doubt neglected an oppor-
tunity in his lifetime to buy desirable
property and thus take advantage
of a rising market. Some other man
had evidently bought property and
sold it to Mr. Harum at an ad-
vanced price. If you do not buy
Vineland property soon, you will
lose the chance to possess unim-
proved land and profit by the ad-
vance that is steadily going on.
Vineland does not stand still for a
single twenty-four hours. It is going
ahead at a rapid rate. Ask any
Vinelander if his property has de-
creased in value since he bought it.
Ask him if he would take what he
paid. See what has been accom-
plisned in three years and delay no
longer. Take a free carriage ride
and assure yourself of what is being
done. Write or call for our new il-
lustrated pamphlet written by Vine-
landers.

LEWISTON WATER & POWER COMPANY
Lewiston, Idaho,
Clarkston, Washington.

Have your Spectacles fitted by

J. W. Sever, Optician
Graduate of the Chicago Opthaimic College. All
errors of refraction fully corrected by properly
ground glasses. Eyes tested free. At Severs
Jewelry Store. Main Street, Colfax.

FRED H. BROWN Buys

Cattle and Hogs.
Pays highest market price.

Office with Chaa. DeFrance, Colfax, Wash.

p-Seeds*
I grow paying crops because they're I
I fresh and always t">r; best. For I
I sale every where. Refine substitutes. I
3 Stick to Perry's Seeds and prosper. \u25a0
I 1900 Seed Annual free. Write for it. I

D. M. FERRY & CO., Detroit. Mich.

J visit DR. JORDAN'S great

{MUSEUM OF ANATOMY
O 1051BiMETST-iBIirEiSCISCO,CIL.

m Cy^ The I-aryest Anatomical Museum In the
\ JL Word. Weaknesses or any contracted
M KCs3& d-^e po>itivt>l7carsdhy the oldest
V jjig? 5S I bLC--" ;=; "n :ll«Coast. Esl i*years.

J?Xsfi CS- J°R3AN-D!SEASES"OF MEN
s<C#fe9 *iVPHI 1.1 s thoroughly eradicated >I jj^Wm from »>'>tem without the use ofMerciiry. ™
Iff S Trasses fitted by an Expert. Bad!-
-mlt 110 eal cnr" for Ropturp. A quick and

I !l~ rr' "::" cure frr p"es < Finur* and
Jl Jl S"l»tnlss, by Dr. Jordan's special paiu-

•* \u25a0*• less methods.
Consultation free and strictly private. Treatment p«r-

sonaliy or by letter. A Poritivt Curt In every caja

undertaken. Write for B^ok. PHILOSOPHY of
IHiliniAGE, MAILED FREH. (A valuable book
formm ) Call or write

OR. JORDAN & CO., 1051 Market 3L, S. P.

ONLY ONE CURE
FOR SCROFULA.

S^ Ie thfi finll/ There are dozens ofremedies recommended for
• U. Ot 10 HID UIIIJ Scrofula, some of thorn no doubt being ablo to

n j r I ili afford temporary relief, but S. S. 3. ia absolutely
HSIHfiuV hflildl TO InK the only remedy which completely cures it.lIDIIIUUJ LI|UOI IU 11110 lScrofula igone ot'tho mogt obstfnate, deep-seated
flhciinotA flicoifft blood diseases, and m beyond the reach of the
UuMllldlu UISCuSBi many so-called purifiers and tunica because some-

thing more than a mere tonic is required. 8.8. H.
is equal to any blood trouble, and never fails to cure Scrofula, because it
goea down to the seat of the disease, thus permanently eliminating every
trace of the taint.

The serious consequences to which Scrofula surely leads
should impress upon those afflicted with it the vital im- i^ii^t*^portance of wasting no time upon treatment which can jfjTrl^jfjjfa
not possibly effect a cure. In many cases where the wrong fF** A
treatment has been relied upon, complicated glandular a >ks
swellings have resulted, for which the doctors insist that \&l tf&tKLa dangerous surgical operation is necessary. ?v •i*^r^,^Sff

Mr. H.E. Thompson, of Millodgeville, Ga., writes: "A 4/*L* J§!
bad case of Scrofula broke ou on the glands of my neck, Iwhich had to be lanced and caused me much suffering. 1 JT*l^ m%,
was treated for a long while, but the physicians were un- M^- #^^able to cure me, and my condition was as bad as when I m J^began their treatment. Many blood remedies wero used , '-^y *mff^tbut without effect. Someone recommended ri. S. S., n-ul <v£ —« -L Llw
Ibegan to improve aa soon as Ihad taken a few bottles. 4i, _-M£««JH «W
Continuing the remedy, I was soon cured permanently,
and have never had a sign of the disease to return." Swift's Specific—

S. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD
—is the onlyremedy which can promptly reach and cure obstinate, deep-seated
blood diseases. By relying upon it, and not experimenting with the various
so-called tonics, etc., all sufferers from blood troubles can be promptly cured,
instead of enduring years of suffering which gradually but surely undenninet
the constitution. S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable, and never fails to
cure Scrofula, Eczema, Cancer, Rheumatism, Contagious Blood Poison, Boils,
Tetter, Pimples, Sores, Ulcers, etc. Insist upon S.S 8. -nothing can take its place.

Books on blood and skin diseases will be mailed free to any address by the
Swift Specl p Company, Atlanta, Georgia.

Dr. John Benson*
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN. Spec-

ialties: Chronic diseases and diseases of
women and children. Calls to any part of
the county promptly answered. Office n
Colfax Hardware building.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Cal. M. Boswell,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Can be

found at ofrise over IWroll's hardware store,
or at residence on Mill Street, when not
professionally absent. Telephones-Office
492, residence 4'.t3.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

B. C. Coffey, M. D.
SPECIALTY: DISEASES OF WOMEN.
Office hours, Ito 5:30 p. m. Residence, Dr.

Crayne house. Office, Pioneer Block.
COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Wilson Johnston, M. D.
Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT and CHEST
Office hours, 9t012 a. m., 2tosp. m. Office,

Rooms 0 and 7, Pioneer Building.

Dr. A. E. Stunt,
DKUTCHK ARZT,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office,
Rooms 7 and 8, Colfax Hdw. Co. Bldg.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

W. H. WINFREK. R. L. Jd'CROSKKY
Winiree & McCroskey,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Offices over the
First National Bank. Telephone No. 24.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

31. O. Reed,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Will practice in

State or Federal courts of Washington,
Idaho or Oregon.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Win. A. liiinan,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Will do all kinds

of legal business. Office with H. W. Goff,
Ellis block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

H. W. Canfielrt,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office in Frater-

nity Block, Rooms 9 and 10.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

S. J. Chadwick,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Offices in Waite
block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

W. J. Bryant,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office, Room (5,

Pioneer block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

J. N. Pickrell,
ATTORNEY AT LAW Office in Frater-

nity block, Rooms 4 and 5.

COLFAX. WASHINGTON.

James G. Comhs,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office-Room 11,
Fraternity block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

C. M. Kincaid,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office-Room No.
7, Pioneer block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

G. A. Chapman, D. D. S.
DENTIST. Graduate Ohio College Dental

Surgery. Office over Colfax Hardware Cob
store.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Dr. E. H. Bently,

DENTIST. Best teeth, $10 per set. Pain-
less extraction, 50 cents.

GARFIELD. WASHINGTON.

J. C. Berry,

DENTIST. Over Colfax Hardware Com-
pany's store.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

SQ.SO
Put into a year's subscription to the Weekly
Oregonian and the Colfax Gazette cannot be
better invested. Address orders to Gazette.

THE OLD STAND BY IS

LIDDLiE'S
LIVE 11Y
STABLE.

Finest Turnouts in the city.

Teams and saddle liorneH bj the hour,
day or week. Stock boarded at reason-
able rates.

H. M. LIDDLE.

Northern

hPacific Ity.
son—

PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS

TOURIST BLEEPING CARS

ELK*!ANTDINING CAHS

ST. PAUL GRAND FORKS

MINNEAPOLIS CROOKSTON

DULUTH WINNIPEG

FARGO .... HELENA BUTTS

thbouob ncun to

WASHINGTON PHILADELPHIA
CHICAGO.... NEW YORK... BOSTON

\u25a0
AND ALL POINTS

EAST AND SOUTH.

Through ticket* t.> .Japan and <'hina, via
Taconia and Northern Pacific SteaniHhip Co.

For further information, time card*, maps
and tickets, call on or write

GEO. H. LENNOX, AGENT, COLFAX,

A. D. Charl ton, Assistant General P avenger
Agent, No. 2.r>s Mormoa street, corner Third,
Portland, Oregon.

O. R. & N.
TIMK BCKEDULEB.

Depart For Arr. From
From Colfax.

Portland, Pendleton,
San Francisco, Den-
ver, Oinsha, tft Ix>nis,

11:10 a.m. and Knst via Oregon t'JOui,
7:45p.m. Short Une. 3:56p.m.

Spokane, St. Paul, Du-
-3:55 p.m. luth, eiiifHgo and East 11.10a.m.

:<:&() a.m. viaGreat Northern " r> p.m.

ll::iOa.m. Pullman and Moscow 10:4", a.m.
8:15 p.m. :i:4op.m.

8:00 p.m. Columbia River 4:00 p.m.
Ex. Sun. Steamers. Ex. Sun.

Saturday To Astoria and Way-
-10:00 p.m. Landings

Willamette River.
6:00 a.m. Oregon City,.Newberg, 4::X)p.m.
Ex. Sun. Salem &. tf'ay Land's Ex. Boa

Willamette and Yam-
-7:00 a.m. hill Rivers 3::iop.m.

Tue, Thur. Oregon City, Dayton, Mon, Wed.
and .-at. and Way Landings and Fri.

6:00 a.m. Willamette River. 430 p.m
Tue, Ihur. Portland to Corvallis Mon. Wed.

and Sat. and Way Landings and Fri.

Lv. Riparia. Lv. Lewiston
Daily Snake River. Daily
1:20 p.m. Riparia to Lewiston s:!0a in.

Ocean steamships sail from Portland for
San Francisco every five days.

W. H. HURLBURT,
General Passenger Atrent. Portland, Oregon.

wfc^AAA/ 50 YEARS'
«y&S| U^EXPERIENCE

*SHb '- WF Trade Marks
rHBHPJB^^ Designs
rrTm^ Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch and doscription may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invpntion in probably pntentable. roniniunica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest azency for securing patents.

Patents taken tiir^uL'h Slunn & Co. receive
specitil nJitice, without charee, in the

Scientific Jtaierican.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. I.areest cir-
culation of any scientitlc journal. Terms. f;i a
year: four months, IL Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co. 36i8-ad^ New York
Branch Office, (35 F St., Washington, D. C.


